The Solar Eclipse on Purdue's Memorial Mall
Medicare Coverage for Methadone Treatment Could Mean More People Seeking Care

Anti-Discrimination Groups Launch Hate Crimes Database

Allowing federal dollars to pay for the addiction treatment could greatly expand the rolls of those who seek it. It could be one of the first steps toward Indiana enacting a hate crimes law – a type of statute most other states already have.

READ MORE
WBAA Arts Spotlight

What's New

Monday 8/28 at 8am

Oberlin String Quartet, Madison Summer Symphonic Quartet, In the Round: Don't Miss These Summer Events

We're broadcasting live from Great Lakes Radio to bring you the fastest growing music festival on the Great Lake! Enjoy music and conversation with the artists on stage and beyond.

WBAA Morning Features

He will be premiering Beethoven's String Quartet No. 14 in C major, Op. 131. This monumental work is one of Beethoven's greatest achievements in the genre. Beethoven's String Quartet No. 14 in C major, Op. 131. This monumental work is one of Beethoven's greatest achievements in the genre.
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John Clare talks to Outreach Archivist Adriana Harmeyer about the Purdue Archives and Special Collections. Currently they have on display "Missing You: Navigating Amelia Earhart's Last Flight and Enduring Legacy." For more information, visit the Purdue Archives and Special Collections website.
Membership Card Program

2 for 1 offers for classes/entrance or discounts with these health & wellness organizations:

- Innerwaves Massage Therapy
- Metamorphic Fitness
- Miracles Fitness
- Myotherapy Massage Center
- Club NewTone
- Snap Fitness
- Sunsine Yoga Wellness Spa
- Parkwest Fitness Studio
- Studio Soar
- Master Argos, Eternal Treasure Kung Fu & Tai Chi
- Center Club Newton
- Snap Fitness
- Sunsine Yoga Wellness Spa
- Parkwest Fitness Studio
- Innerwaves Massage Therapy
- Metamorphic Fitness
- Miracles Fitness
- Myotherapy Massage Center

As a member of WBAA, a donation of $120 or more each year you can benefit from a variety of local and regional businesses. For more information call 765-494-5920 or go online to find local offers!

Visit WBAA’s community calendar to take a look at all the events happening around our community.

Wait, Wait... Don’t Tell Me! Live!
August 31

Read More
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